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AL L Tt~ E CAMPUS NEWS 
IN EVERY ISSUE 
VOLUME X III 
ARMSTRONG TALKS 
TO PREACHERS AT 
RELIGIOUS F 0 RUM_ 
I 
Fair Play, Kindness, and Truth-I 
fulness are Emphasized in 
Disputes; Premillenialism is I 
Next Topic for D iscussion I 
J . N. Armstrong spoke on_ the 
subject of "Fair Play in Disputes" 
at the first meeting -Qf the religious 
forum Thursday evening at 6 
BOOST BOY S' INT RAMURAL 
BASKETBALL T O URNEY! 
H A ROI NG CO LLEGE, SEARCY, AR KANSAS JAN U ARY 14, 1941 NUM B E R 14 
NOTICE! 
Each year the Bison spon-
sors an oratorical cont est dur-
ing the w inter quarter as a 
means of promotin g greater 
poise and f luency in speaking. ~ 
The contest is to come this 
year near the end of February 
or the · first of March. 
There will be a division for 
both boys and girls, and the 
win ner In each division will be 
awarded a medal. 
All who plan 
contest shou ld 
to enter this 
be planning 
1 IRC CLUB HOLDS Writer Muses On Problem 
FIRST MEETING, o~"'~~~';.o~n Harding Campus 
SPEECHES MADEi is fine and good but is so didn't control t h emselves and were . of~ve abused. The supreme love with their loved ones too much 
man can express is in his obedience I every day? It can happen here. A 
" . young lady gets fed up and a young 
Emmett Smith, Only Freshman \ to the will of his Creator. How-
in the Club, Presents Survey · e ve1', we often are prone to worship man becomes out of sorts: then 
f H . 1 ' L"f d H' 'p 1 is when the fireworks start, al-o lt er s 1 e an ts our- one of God's lovely creations rather 
P · f G though all along they've catered to teen om ts 0 overnment .
1 
tl1an the cr·eator h1'mself. · d i h one another's every desire an w s . 
"GHOST TOWN" IS 
CAST AND SLATED 
FOR FEBRUARY 7 
Rollicking P lay .of the W ~st is 
U nder D irection of Milton 
P oole; to be a Workshop 
P roduction of D ramatics De-
p_artment 
John Sands, president of the In- \ Couples a.1·e together more at "Sugar is sweet and so is your 'Ghost Town,' ' by J. Dan Fair-
ternatlonal Relations Club, called an \Harding College than they ever date, but too much of either is man, will be the Dramatic Club's 
early meeting of that group in the will be later in life-even if i:.omething 1· hate." (Used by per- first workshop play of the year. 
beginning of 1941 to organize a should marry. They have mission.) "When love begins to Milton Poole, the director, is en-
their orations now, and their full program for the year. The first they gaged 1·n swinging the cast into a sicken and decay, it useth an en-
names should be given to some meeting was held Tuesday nfght classes together; they eat break- forced ceremony." (Shn.kespeare). smooth and natural worldng unit. 
member of the Bison S t aff as in the Administration Building. fast, lunch, and suppe1· together; He announces the presentation for 
O'clock. t th 11 th 1 "That enforced ceremony Is when early as p-0ssible. Emmett Smith, the only fresh· aml some are oge er a roug1 Friday evening, FE'bruary 7, 1941. 
"For a speaker to be kind, fair I man in the I. R . C., gave a life the day and every date night. two do things for each other because The n· ew workshop number is not 
they're too nice and well bred to 
and considerate does not mean that survey of Adolf Hitler. He also 1 It is conservative to say that hurt each other's feelings'' (Ma to be confused with the lyceum 
he is not steadfast and firm in the s d A d I briefly discussed Hitler's fourteen ! married foiks are separated eight Chandler) . given last year entitled "Ghost 
faith," Dr. Armstrong said. "vVe are tu ents tten points of government. to ten hours a day by their life's 'J'rain." "Ghost Town'' is a three 
not fighting the mail but we are l Sands, acting as chairman in the work, social activities, and reading But still campus couples are to- act comedy-mystery, rollicking with 
fighting evil and error. Therefore, Lecture SerJ•eS ebsence of John Dillingham, spoke of newspapers and listening to the gether every moment possible. contagious laughter and tense with 
it should be 011r aim to impress on propaganda. radio. Married folks often get up \ Mhen "preacher boys" become a suspense and strange incidents. The 
honest people, who have been mis- According to Sands, the club may so late that they just snatch at i.'ttle affectionate and would rather action takes place .in a deserted 
led, that we are first Christian. At Freed-Hardeman have as many as twenty members, I breakfast and run to get to work stay in . Searcy for church than go gold mining town of yesteryear. 
Then we have a chance to teach I but at present only sixteen on time. out somewhere and get more exper- The cast is made up of the Roper 
them truth and lead them out of were included in the club roster. ience in their chosen professton,they family, with Arthur Moody as the 
error. Nothing is ever gained by I Jack Baker was admitted to tlw l Eminent psychologists, the world r.ad better observe the apostle Paul's father, Mildred Cleek as the mother, 
misrepresenting a man's view-just . . . . group at the last meeting, and all j over, r ecommend that man and wife advice about love. Charles Huddleston as the son, Roy; 
to beat him in the discussion. Our Six preacher students -..vm attend oth:er college students desiring' take their vacations separately be- and daughters Gail and Lorna Rop-
1 
' [ Ma Chandler says that young 
a5m should be, above all things, to a number of the lectures being held membe1·ship are requested to spell,k cause they are together too much er are played by Ruth Benson and 
. . . ladies should be taught the clomes-
find the truth. If a man believes at Freed-Hardeman College Hen- to Sands some time during the m the regular routme of life. The . Jane Gateley, respectively. A colored 
l:!omething and he is right-accept ' week. reasoning goes like this: a man 1 tic arts and then marry and never boy employed by Mr. Roper is a 
derson, Tennessee, January 14-23. I . go downtown and get a job. It's 
it, for there is enough ground for <i.nd his wife who are together all "slow moving" sort of a fellow 
Thomas \V11itfield arranged a co-1 just natural that they won't be 
discussion on what may be wrong," the time have a tendency to get played by Harding Paine. Two rath-
t . l e at 1· S F T' N c b F d I happy and won't live fully until he . concluded. opera ive p an n } mg . Q.uen1mt1·n- ew -· 'u orme set in their ways until they slow- .:r pleasant strangers appear called 
Prof. John Lee Dykes stated at m erman, Arthur Moody, _ l ly cease to be interesting to one they've had about five or six chil- Dave Shannon, played by Milton 
another. Wife knows what husband C'ren and made it their only job to b 
the beginning of the meeting that Gateley, and Emmett ,!Smith to A ''H JJ F rear those youngsters. And Ma Poole, and Brady Evans, played Y 
. I h T wi'll leave will say next, and husband knows Bob Mai·tin. Violet Slade takes the the · main -purpose of these meetmgs I travel wit him. hey s aven or . 'ght y H d" c 11 D 
- too well that wife will cook beans is n · ou ar mg 0 ege on part of Sally Fleming, a newspaper 
was to discuss disputed doctrinal on the early morn of January 14 Juans, Clark Gables, and Romeos 
· H f th ·d th t 1 for supper. woman, and Connie Ford has the issues. e ur er sai a ' a - and return Friday night, January s d Th• k bad better begin looking. out for a 
though everyone is invited to at-1· 18. Sidney Roper left earlier in the tu ent ID ers Several students at Harding ciecent job before getting too serious ~:~~:f Vo:::~~rious old lady named 
tend these regulai: discussions, they week. have wondered why their per- with your date. If you're a "preach-
are especially designed to help I sonal love affairs have become less er boy," you'd better get out to 
those who plan to preach. "That F.reed-Hardeman gives these f interesting, and in some caes have preaching instead of taking your 
they might be better informed on \short-courses annually for minis- l Prof. Leon Manly is the spon- broken up. Could it be tha.t they 1nveeth~rt tO' church in Searcy. 
both sides of disputed doctrinal l ters and all those interested in! sor of a new club called the "Con- --·---------. -----·------·------------
Group Attends Concert 
of Kirsten Flagstad 
issues of the religious world today," I re11i:tious work, Many doctrinal ~ilium Litteratum.'' The prevailing j H 
1
.d 
he added. ii:sues with which the church of philosophy wm be, that "a thought O I ays Won 
Christ Is vitally concerned are to unexpressed is only half thought." 
The program committee, Compos- be debated this year. Also thirty In meetings problems are to be 
ed of John Dillingham, chairman, B S h mJ,nute sessions are ~cP1eduled l pre:sented In round table discussion y op omores 
S. F. Timmerman, and Don Bent- ' twice daily for elaboration of those led by a. member, it was stated. . 
Jey, announce that the topic for dis- side-lsues which inevitably inter-
<'Ussion next Thursday, January 16• I weave themselves with the dis-
will be the subject of "Premillenial- cussions on the regular program. 
if,m." The committee will appoint 
Members ~f tlw faculty will be in- I Jun1·ors Sen1·ors 
vitcd at <l1fferent times to lend ' 
their professional assistance. 
someone to preside over the meet- Speakers in the debates will in-
l cl c D Pl G .,...,.. h 1 G. "The club will be a haven for ing, which will be a round table c u e · · um, . us .i.YJC 0 s, I th l' 1 t d t . t Holidays were won by the senior A D B L D th'tt W C . ose w 10 are comm t e o pnva e , · , 
discussion. The committee also · unn, · · · ou 1 ' • junior, and sophomore classes this 
Cooke, B . c. Goodpasture, John T heresies and asking of questions . _ 
l:rges a-11 who are interested to at- Lewis, a n d G. K. IVallace. · that might overturn cherished be- week by going 100 per cent m 
tend t h ese meetings. liefs of' a secular nature," Ma.nly I having pictures made for the Petit 
reported. Jean, it was announced yesterday 
' ' L t' _ G t by the annual staff. e s e All interested in such 0. cluh are I 
Debate Teams 
I requested to see Manly, Kerry D es2:1ite the effol'ts put forth, the 
Acqua •nted' ' vVyche, or Arthur Moody. j freshman class lacked four stud-l ei:ts when the photographer left 
1 the campus Saturday, two of whom 
I ( By Woodrow W ilson ) J were absent because of illness. 
I The high school classes lacked only two of reaching their goal. 
House Keepers 
A re Rewarded 
Kirsten Flagstad, famed diva of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, 
will be ·heard in con cert by several 
stu dent s and t eachers tonight in 
the Robinson Memorial Auditor-
ium in Little Rock. 
Girls having the cleanest rooms 
Mme. Flagstad, a native of Nor-
in Pattie Cobb Hall for the past way who made her m usical debut 
four school weeks received their in America in 1935, is most noted 
reward Saturday when Mrs. Geo. for her \Vagnerian roles. 
Benson, who checks their rooms, Mr. Leonard Kirk, Mrs. Florence 
awarded good housekeeping ban- Fletcher Jewell, Miss Mary Elliott. 
Iris Merritt, Mary Alberta Ellis. 
ners. and Ann French wlll attend the 
On the third floor, Iris Merritt concer t. 
and Olive Fogg received tbe ban-
ne1· on the west wing; Frances 
Williamson and Betty Jo Roades 
on the north wing; Betty Bergner 
and Doris Cluck on the south wing. 
Amy Rutherford and Mamie Gill 
won the banner on the second 
floor, west w ing; and Janie Lee 
THIS ? 
• Enter Tournament 
At Tahlequah 
ll (T his co lu m n is devoted t o t he 
pro motion of good w ill and b ette r 
· 1 acq uai ntance.) 
Marian Graha m, senior, of Akron, 
Three Harding teams attended Michigan, could tell us lots of ln-
the junior debate tournament at! teresting things if she would, but 
East Central State Teachers Col- slte will not. A rather lengthy 
c:·oss--examination revealed a few 
lege in Talequah, Oklahoma, Jan- of the facts. 
Radio Programs 
To Be Continued 
Under New Ruling 
I They, too, . were sick. 
I This year·'s record is even better I Rosson and Marjorie Meeks on the 
W hat do yo u t h ink of the su gges · 
than last year's, since the 100 per north wing of the second floor. tion made by M r. Ki r k in 
I a b out b reak in"' into line 
chapel 
in the 
I cent mark includes the academy as "'' 
j 
din ing ha ll? 
well. Another ch.ance will be given 
later in the year, however, for those ''StudyJ•Dg Bi.hie" Lou ise Q ua ll s : I wouldn't ca1·e •. for 
few who have not had shots made, a. whole bunch gettin g in front of 
me-if there were some special 
Due to the difficulties in the dis- Mabel Dean McDaniel stated. ' llG.ry 10 and 11. 
Probably you have never guessed pute concf'rning the broadcasting of 
David Swaggerty and Virgil Bent~ it but 'Marian is an "ex-school- numerous fa miliar songs over the 
ley won only two out of their · rr:am." To our great surprise, she I r:dio in the United ~t ;_tes , tenta-
five debates, failing to qualify for admits whipping one little ruffian, tive arrangements have been made 
the finals. Wilson and Smith and and-yes, with a rubber hose! for the regular Tuesday afternoon 
Mason and Keller were defeated In radio program. Selections m u st be 
all of their f ive debates. Each team Marian attended Central State approve d before they can be used 
was required to win four out of Teachers College, Mt. Pleasant, on the broadcast. Present plans for 
five debates in order to qualify for Michigan, two years_, taught school this afte1·noon's regular broadcast 
Mr. Fausett, of Fausett Studios, 
Little Rock, took group pictures of 
the men's quartet, girls' trio, mix-
ed chorus, and girls' and men 's 
glee clUbs. 
CORRECTION 
cause it's all right. I don't tqink Is Subi ect of you should interfere with dttes 
'J that way. 
Mildred Gainer: I think it's a very 
Radio Sermon good idea. Arla Rut h H ill: I don't mind their 
getting in front of me. 
I 
Foy ' O'Neal : I think when a fe~low 
Dr. Armstrong spoke for the .. 1·egular gets in line he should get wher!l he 
Sunday morning devotional b1·oad- belongs-at the back of the line. · 
the finals. two y ears, and this is her second are for members of the hymn sing- The January 7 edition of the cast. His subject was the daily Mac Timmerman : A good idea, 
The question for debate was the year at Harding-. She is a candidate . ers group to ~ing hymns through:.. Bison carr ied the followi ng state- reading of the Bible. In this he 'cause I'm as hungry as they are. 
h tor the B. S. degree in biological out. These will include "O Zion h -. urged the continuous and daily Helen W el ter: I think it's a won-
same as t at used throughout the 1 d 1 to be a labora- H t ,, "J I M C , r.<tent regarding the new eatmg Pi?ason: "Resolved: That the na- sc ence an Pans as e, and csus Y ross Have system which should have been read ing of the Bible for everyone. clerful idea. 
tirms of the Western Hemisphere tNy technician. Taken.'! They will also sing two omitted: "The use of gas was J im Billy Mclnteer : It's accoruing-
f·hould enter into a permanent 0 t t d' h. t i th familiar songs by Stephen Foster: t d t th h 1 b th Kern Sears was the announcer to how hungry I am and who I'm 
u s an mg ac ievemen s e sugges e o e sc oo Y e for the program and Orville Cole-
"Massa In the Cold Cold Ground," g oing to eat with. 
l'rd!nary instead of the unusual with l?.nd "Uncle Ned." Another old fam - local gas compan y, wh o offered a man led the morning prayer. 
Mar·a SI h f 1 d i special concession on gas rates for Eugen ia Stover : I don't think they 
u n ion." 
Men 's and women's · teams were in 
1 1 
n. 
1
e as gone rom va e c- iliar song will be sung by the hymn a three months' period aR a trial The hymn singers offered the should get In front of you. The1·e 
the same division . There wre thirty · torian in high school to the honor singers, "Juanita." 
team s entered in the tournament. rolls of Harding and a place in offer.'' No special - rates were ot-
" Who's Who in American Colleges." Miss vVanda Hartsell will sing 
1 
fered, but the system was installed 
following hymns for the broadcast: should be some rules about some-
"O Could I Speak the Matchless thing. 
Worth," "Pass Me Not o Gentle Ja nie L ee Rosso n: I like it. Too 
Savior," and "In are Cross of Christ Too many people have gotten in 
Quentin Gateley, senior debater, She has been a member of glee two selections, "Ave Maria," by I by the gas company as a ten tative 
nccompanied the teams and served I clubs ten years and has travelled j Schubert, and "Song of India," by !arrangement, and the Bison is glad 
as judge in some of the debates. 1 in sixteen states and Canada. R imsky Korsakoff. t0 make this correction. I Glory." 
front of me. 
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HARDI NG COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS JANUARY 14, 1941 
WHOOZINIT 
BY 
P. McG ILL 
Well, folks, if I must say so myself, that cam-
paign business that took place wh~le I was gone 
(whadid that crazy editor mean by saying that I 
was locked up in a closet?) was a sure-fire thirig. 
You see, I was ignorant of the whole thing, but 
would have had no doubt of my coming out on top, 
because of my many, ma-a-a-a-ny frans. (Ed. N ote : 
Don't pay any attention to Pluto, he's just giving 
you a. line. He knew all the time he was about to 
be pitched out on his ear.) 
The vote, good people, as you might w ell an-
ticipate, was not a-tall close. 94.74 o/o of the votes 
cast were for me, and only 5.26 % were against me. 
(Ed. Note: Pluto seems unwilling to tell you just 
how many votes were cast, so I'll not puncture his 
balloon.) 
W ith O ther Colleges Dear Angus . 
BY LOUISE NICHOLAS e • 9 
Angus, old boy, my uncle is away I thing that would hurt anyone's 
Construction of a new vocational this week, so I'll do my best to 1 good name. What I'm about to tell 
building is underway at Hardin tell you about some of the incidents you, don't take too seriously. Pro-
Junior College. The new building that are taking place around here. 
1 
fessor Gibson and Miss Hollar hRve 
will contain. a drafting room, "".hich He's gone on a debate trip to Ok- : been enjoying each other's associa-
will occcupy about one third of the lahoma. Here's hoping that he does ' tion recently. I saw them down-
1 
floor space, and also a shop. An the fa1uily justice. I town once in front of Headlee's. 
office, a vestibule, and a re:it room You remember that the boys and 
are to be housed In a small offset I suppose you've noticed the girls around here call Mr. · Gibson, 
on the north side through which B iso n, the last two issues, what a "Hoot." (You know, the cowboy). 
the main entrance leads. desperate fight P. McGill is mak- Don't you think that makes quite 
-The Wichitan I ing· to save his face. He's been ac- a combination?. "Hoot and Hollar." 
cused of · fickleness, pettiness, and 
.revealing things that are a bit 
Tom: "I have added these figures "high schoolish." Well, the votes 
eight times.'' have been pouring in. According 
There has been some flu h:ere, 
Angus. Not bad, though. We were 
advised to eat lightly and drink lots 
of' water; also avoid hot, stuffy 
places. Most of the students took 
Prof: "Very good and thorough." f to the latest tabulation, it looked 
Tom: "Here are the eight results." I as if P. McGill was slated for an-
-College Profile CJther term. Maybe, he's learned his it to heart. Winnie Jo Chesshir and 
lesson and will change his ways a Mrs. Cathcart were in bed a few 
The Hardin College Nawadaha bit. c'ays, but up again. Oh, yes, Travis 
Choir, unde1· the direction of David Blue, too. That's all I can think 9f 
Macpherson, made its first appear- The seniors are making an earn- , just offhand. 
ance of the season, singing· on the est effort to get everybody's pie- Roberta "Valden, who last term 
M i..:sician's Club annual Christmas . tu re ln the annual again this year. stayed down at Brother Armstrong's 
concert. December 15. I Last 'Vednesday, they took charge house, has moved into the girls' 
Pluto McGill . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . • • . . • . . • Columnist To begin with, I don't like . t'he way the erlitor 
Mable Dean McDonlel . • . • . • . . • .. . . . . • . . Columnist did me, trying to ruin my reputation. So I ivant to 
Don C. Bentley . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columnist know why he should find it so convenient ( ?) and 
Louise N>icholas .......••.....•........... Columnist necessary ( ?) to talk to Lavonne all Wednesday 
Virgil Bentley • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columnist I afternoon, and Incidentally, to g·et himself into such 
Ann French . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . Columnist hot water the same afternoon wih Jack Nadeau ana 
Virgil Benley? It's odoriferous, I tell you. 
. -The Wichitan and renewed the reservation drive. dormitory. That means we'll be I Not. very. many have failed .to have : seeing n~ore of her bright count-
"Say, waiter, this coffee is mucldy!" Lheir picture taken-so it looks E-nance than we have been. 
"Yah-dat·s the grounds." \ like another holiday in the spring. Angus, Unk will be back net 
. -College Profile 
1 
Hope you can come up. and be with week. He'll probably give you 
. i us when we do have it. some real dope. I must close this 
Dr. A. C. Millet', first pr~sldent I Angus, I don't want to appear \time. 
Reportorial Staff-· Corman Wilks, Mary Alberta 
And someone asked me just this morning if S. F. Ellis, Virginia McDaniel, Juanita Seimears, Adair 
Chapman, Kerry Wyche, Clifton Ganus, Woodrow 
Wilson, Jim Billy i.\fcinteer. 
were going to school at Harding, or If he were just 
visiting. I wonder myself. 
of Hendrix, who died in November, flisrespectful toward the teachers; I Gqodbye, 
donated more than two thousand i and I wouTdn't want to say any- Neph 
l Yaluab.le books to the HendrixCol- . lege Library. . "Unto the pure all things are pure." 
BUSINESS ST AFF 
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ATHLET ICS BEING DE-EMPHASIZED 
In a late issue of the College Profile, 
weekly publication of Hendrix College in Con-
way, announcement was made of the complete 
abandonment of intercollegiate football by that 
Here, though, is one of the nicest pieces of in- \ -College Profile It should be ~ur ambition to want 
of a business card, wit11 the trademarl{ "'Vholesale to be pure: to want to be clean and 
genuity I've seen in a long time. It's in the form ipt .. rt•t (@f 
I 
Now don't say that you were not holy; to live ' righteous lives. Let 
Dealer In Love, Hugs, Squeezes, & Kisses" on one warned-remember· that us make amef!dS and begin today. 
side. Also, the following plugs for the ente1·prize are QTfy .. 
"All sad words of tongue ahd pen rtll:t 
included: "Come girls, let's get acquainted," "Love Saddest of these, 'I flunked a- ~ Purer in heart, 0 God, help me to 
made on short notice," "Give me a trial before going gain'." Conducted by be; 
elsewhere," "Office hours from 1 till won," "Special -College Heights Herald DON BENTLEY l\fa.y I devote my life wholly to thee; 
attention to other fellows' girls," and "No extra 
charge for Sunday work." On the obverse side, the 
card says, ·~I'd like a date with you. If your answer Starting the new year off right 
is YES, just keep this card, and if it's N'O, just 1 this season with one of the biggest 
hand it back." Quite in keeping, I'd say, with the resolutions ever to be made by a 
K EEP T HYSELF PURE 
Watch Thou my wayward feet, 
Guide me with counsel sweet; 
j Purer in heart, help me to be. 
institution. In its stead, according to Dr. J. H. social tendencies of Harding for such cards to be 
Reynolds, president of Hendrix, the school passed around. Mac Timmerman handed this one to 
''will conduct an experiment in making recre- me. 
at~on a _distinctly educatio~al function." This I Among tl~e v?tes that came in. favoring me was 
will be rn .the form of an rntramuraJ program I the following from Hale Miller: "Yes, we should 
which will eliminate all subsidation of players, keep Pluto by all means. If he runs short of scandal, 
together with the other undesirable results of then I will try to make him some." Thanks, Hale, 
the intercollegiate football program. we have plenty of scandal. (Ed. Note: Too much, 
college, Southweslern University, 
Memphis, will d e -emphasize foot-
To the pure everything is pure, I 
but to the evil minded and unbeliev-
1 ing nothing is pure. (Titus 1: 15.) 
ball as well as other sports under 
1
.a new policy that will eliminate . To be pure is to be free f~·om 
Backsta!E 
BY ANN FRENCH 
I 
subsidization of athletics by 1944, sm- -not to have our young hves 
the college Executive Committee [· stained by the guilt of res:kless and . . 
careless living. To be pure in our Several mterestmg personalities 
1 announced last December 24. There 
I
. . . . thoughts is to have grown to such may be seen working in the art 
wi.11 be no recruiting of football I ' . . 
sometimes.) But we do appreciate your spirit of co-
Another nearby s·chool that has de-em- operation, and wm be watching for some more of 
phasized all sports by the elimination of sub- your escapades. 
I
. a level mentally and spiritually as studio these days. Virgmia Gor-
players for next season, although 
I . • • 11ot to think about crude base, or man, high school senior from Pal-
all present comm1tnrnnts-mcludmg, ' t' A k · · d th t 
I
' tuition or other ~ssistance-will be vulgar things. And to live a pure es me, r ansas, Jome e ar 
sidization in athletics is Southwestern Univers-
ity in Memphis. The college Executive Com-
mittee has announced that there will be no 
recruiting of football players for next season, 
and that the football schedule for 1942 will 
include only those institutions who are attempt-
ing to foll-ow the policy of non-subsidization 
similar to that of Southwestern. "It is hoped 
that in this way Southwestern may become one 
of the leaders in a group concerned with pre-
serving football as a college game and not as a 
college business." the committee stated. 
Also comes a report of an official meet-
ing of heads of college athletic departments in 
New York City recently. who took several 
steps toward "cleaning up" collegiate sports, 
especially football. This is in keeping with 
the start made by the University of Chicago 
several years ago to do away with intercolleg-
iate sports altogether in favor of an expanded 
intramural program for educational and rec-
reational purposes. 
Such reports come with particular interest 
to Harding students because .of their peculiar 
relation to us. Intercollegiate football was aban-
doned by the school early ip. the last decade 
because it made such heavy demands upon the 
students' time and was so injurious to health 
and expensive to maintain. This policy was 
further inforced in 19 3 9 by the discontinua-
tion of all forms of intercollegiate athletics, 
and the adoption of an intramural program 
which includes every student who desires to 
participate in them. 
Harding was a pioneer in the termination-
of intercollegiate sports. It recognized the de-
moralizing features of such athletics along with 
such schools as the University of Chicago, and 
became unique in its adoption of a newer and 
better program. 
There was a barrage of criticism from 
many quarters when the administration an-
nonced the discontinuation of intercollegiate 
athletics a year or two ago. But the success of 
the intramural pro gram. together with the trend 
of many other schools in the same di rection, 
indicates that the crit icism was unfounded . 
Not only have the resul ts of the present system 
proved more gratifying to the students, but the 
hurtful influences of the former program have 
been removed . 
We are pleased to note this present trend 
in "cleaning up'' athletics. and are proud of the 
fact that Harding was one of the first to take 
a lead in that d irection. 
Thanx, again, for your kind support. 
Relieved, 
Pl uto 
Meditati ns 
MABEL OEAN McOONI EL 
One thing that f enjoy about my column is the 
fact that I can say just about what I want to about 
any thing I want to. Even the name of the column 
doesn't limit me, for one can meditate on most any-
thing-the weather- the students-the faculty-the 
life is to keep our bodies clean. devotees after the holiqays and has 
discharged as pledged. a spokesman Let them remain a fit temple for already established a name for her-
said, 
1 
our souls to dwell in. A pure life is self as an excellent fine arts stud-
1 the kind of life Christ wants his cnt. 
Of course you've heard of the I followers · to live, because it is a Going serenely up the ladder to-
Scotchman whose girl got so fat · way of living· that shows respect ward fame as a por trait painter is 
that he wanted to break the en- &nd obedience to our Maker and to Robert Biggs. He has done several 
gagement, bnt she couldn't get the 
. Christ, who made it possible for I portraits of campus personalities 
ring off, so h e marned h er. us to be free from the quilt of past · and shows great ability in catching 
-LRHS Tiger 1 
1 wrong doing. '£hus, we can strive I remarkabble likenesses. If you con-
for a more perfect, righteous way slder your face interest ing or at-
Hendrix College will not schedule before God. tractive, you will be welcomed into 
intercollegia te football games for Here in school, as in every town the studio as a model for Artist 
the 1941 season and will use funds and city that we come from, thei·e Biggs, for he is in great need of' 
ear-marked for · football and the is a need for just such people who s11bjects. Robert also does volup-
coaching staff's time ii]. a year's keep themse lves pure. People should I tuous and gorgeous still-lifes of 
experiment with an enlarged pro- llave a hig·her vision of better!' cabbages, apples, grapes, etc. 
school-books-life-poetry-music-or nothing. 
-*-*-*-
Or one can just let his thoughts ramble and see 
where they go-I'm glad that at Harding· the vrnrk-
ing student is thought as much of as the one who 
pays all his expenses-I'm glad the stuflent leaders 
a1·e of the group that do work and enjoy it-I'm glad, 
gram of recreational and sports ed- thing·s. There i s too much vulgar- Wesley Howk, who is becoming 
ucation, it was an.nounc~d at the 1 ity. Too many of us think bad quite deft at oil painting, possesses 
I college recently. Elimination of in- I thoughts; and too many fail to re- !-:pecial ability in depicting land-
tercollegiate competition in other 1 strain theniselves from loose and scape scenery. Perhaps the twCA 
~ports is not contemplated , accord-1 unbecoming action. We are prone most interesting fine arts students· 
rng to Ivan H . Grove, vetera n Hen- to be light, fickl<", and loose about are Mistress Joyce Howk and Mas-
drix athletic director. forming proper habits. Therefore, ter Billy Summitt, who "greet the 
-College PL'Ofile because of our laxness, we lose dawn with art," reporting to the 
too, the school is a friendly one and small enough 
that everyone knows everyone else-that one doesn't 
find clicks and gangs-that when these do start 
they prove so unpopular they don't last-and even 
though Ha1·ding has been accused of having too 
niany clubs and extra-curricular activities, I'm glad 
there is an activity for the interest of ~ach student. 
-*-*-*-
When a group of new books comes to the li-
b1·ary, I like to just sit tn•d go through them, 1·ead-
ing a bit h~re and there until I come to .one I really 
like, then I want to do something besides skim over 
it, and there are a number I plan to read next sum-
mer, or the next, or when _ I get ' to it. Do you suppose _ 
there is anyone who doesn't have a long list of boo1's 
he plans to read some day? 
-*-*-*-
Now it's January: trees raise bare arms high 
into the sky. The earth grows cold, its surface hard, 
relentless. A sheet of grey and heavy-furrowed 
clouds o'erspreods the sky. There's not present the 
beauty of youth and spring, but a stately, more im-
pressive beauty of a gay old age. 
-*-*-*-
Mrs. Armstrong's description of the courtesy 
and friendliness that is characteristic of the people 
in the national capitol was Yery' interi;>sting- and 
might well hold a suggestion for us to follow. 'l'hese 
two traits are m uch to be desired on our campus. 
We have them more than other schools now-so 
let's acquire them more. 
---- that precious characteristic of pur- studio at 8: 30 every morning. 
Level and flat have the same I ity. ----
meaning , but never tell a fellow Fellow students. we need to think Exciting news about a future 
he is flat-headed when you mean alJout such things. It is not a quest- lyceum play is that the famous 
level. !on of being a sissy. It takes more ''Death Takes a Holiday" will be 
-LRHS Tiger downright conrage to stand for plo.yed here. probably in the spring 
~omcthing, than it does to drift quarter. 
The college library must double with the crowd. It does not make a 
in size about every 15 years if it I person any more of a sport if he 
lf'. to maintain its place in the ed- takes part in questionable conduct. 
ucational parade. R e search pointing 
1 
But it does take real manhood and 
to this conclusion has just been I womanhood to stand firm for what 
completed by Fremont Rider, \Ves- is right. 
Poetry C orner 
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY 
Wi n te r 
---- ure? Ten years from now, will vt·e '¥hen I was awakened this morning. 
leyan Univers.ity librarian. I \Vhat about our lives in the fut-
Five reels of moving picture·s still want to be doing wrong? · ·wm l\Jy nose was cold and red, 
acquired from Chicago Museum of I we still want' to do those things rL'here were icicles at my window 
Fine Arts, said to be the oldest . that bother our consciences now? The flowers we1·e crumpled a nd 
moving pictures in existence, were I Hy no means! Then, now is the . dead. 
recently shown in the chapE>l at 1 ime to make the change. Let us The ground wore a white frosted 
Hendrix College. The oldest film 'begin to weed out the impurities covering, 
is el'l.titlefl "'l'he Execution of Mary, of our life and make a decent effort Roofs were all painted white, 
Queen of Scots." to live as our savior wants us to Birds were seeking refuge 
-College Profile live. Frcm the wind t h at b lew through 
the night. 
Those who do strive to ke.ep \When I ventured out in the open· 
First person: "Can you give me a n their .lives cle~n have t~e p1·om1~e \ Ing, 
example of wasted ~nergy ?'' . I of seemg God. Blessed a1 c the pure People \.vere whisking about, 
By Virgil Bent ley 
Second person: · Yes, tellmg a in heart·, ·, for they shall see God. 
vVith mouths puffing and smoking 
hair-raising story to a bald-head- (!\!aft. 5:8). A pure heart sees the Like a steam teakettle spout. 
ed man." good in everything--because the 
-Tiger Rag mi nd is centered on higher things . 
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SOCIAL NEWS 
LAS COMP ANERAS 
During the business meeting of 
the L . C. Club, ideas and plans were 
presented for the banquet which 
w ill be given soon. This year's 
project was disc ussed a n d decided 
upon at the club meeting. 
...................................................... 
Academys New 
. ... ................................................... I I I I I 
By Eugen ia Stove1' 
The R. F. C. Club met at Alta 
Faye Howk's h ouse Saturday n ight. 
Winter Functions Planned, 
Officers Elected By Girls Committees fo1· the banquet are After the business meeting, colored 
In Social Club Meetings 
ns follows: entertainment, Connie slides were shown a nd refreshments 
Ford, Amy [Rutherford, and Beat- wer e served. Group pictures of t he 
rice Dodson; dee.oration, Wanda club were taken by Mr. Howk. 
Lutt1·ell , Marion Camp, Jose phine 
Stewart; foo d , Evelyn Chesshir, Op-KO JO KAI +--"'- ----
aline Turner , Margaret Lakatos ; The Sub-Deb Club's off icers I 
Newly-elect ed officers tor Saturday even ing. Other off icers a.nd invitation, Helen Welter, Thel - were elect ed fo r the w inter term I 
t h e elec ted to serve du r ing th e win ter ma Smith, and Ann French. in their meeting Saturday night. 
winter term, Na ncy Mullaney, pres- t erm were Bet ty B er gner, vice- ·]They wer e F rances Stewart, p res-
ident, and Dale R eynolds, secr e - president ; E lizabeth Arnold, sec- Various games were played during ident; Mary J ane Scott, vice- pres-
tary-treasurer, took charge of t h e reta ry-treasurer; and Robert a Wal- the evening and sandwiches and tea ident; B illie Landrum, secreta ry-
treasurer; and Frances Guiher, re-KIJ J o Ka i's regula r meeting l den, song leader . c.>ere served by the hostesses, Helen 
Thursday even ing in the home o! Welter and Margaret Lakat os. 
Lorene Medford. After the business meeting the porter. 
P lans tor their term function were club sang many old familiar songs. 
ciiscussed. Loren e. Medford a nd Mo- Doris Cluck a nd Detty Bergner 
nelle Bear den , acting as co-h ostess- acted as hostesses. 
GATA 
Plans for the a nn ual banquet 
es, served devil's food cake and 
were discussed, committees were ap-
The G'A TA's were eriter tained ('.:ointed, and refreshments w ere 
w ith a waffle supper at t h eir reg- served In the Sub-De b's club meet-
ular club meeting In t he a partmen t ing at Blll ie Landrum's home Sat-
'lf Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Boyd. Betty urday night. Frances Stewart and 
Maple and Mary McCullough as- Billie La ndr um were hostesses. 
sisted Mrs. Boyd. 
coffee. 
W. H. C. 
ALPHA THETA 
T he W. H . C.'s w ent to Jo and 
Compliment• 
Reba Gifford was elected presi- !<;d's Cafe Saturday evening tor 
dent f th Al h Th t h . During the business meeting, 0 e P a e as at t e their club meeting. Frances WU- There was a g eneral discussion on 
·eg lar 1 b t' s t d :Mrs. J. L. Dykes, sponsor presented 1 u c u mee mg a ur ay ev- hamson, Mary Ruth Faulkner, and . ' how to improve the high school 
en 'n 0th ffi , 1 t d . t he club with a set of chlnaware. 1 1 g. er o ce1s e ec e were Allee Hogan acted as hostesses. . . Student Council, Wednesday. How-
R uth Bradley, vice-president ·Gret- 1 F.ach plate has a gold band around . . . 
. , Plans were made for th e annual I it and "GATA" it ! Id Pl ever, nothing was defmltely decided chen Hlll, secretary ; Zulema Lit tle,· on n go · ans upon 
treasurer; B lanche Copeland , r e- ccuntry supper which is t o be held were discussed for the ann ual Val- · 
por ter. February 22. T he following com- I entine banquet. · 
The m eetin g was held at t h e mlttees were appointed: decoration, Virginia Gorman Is a n ew stud-
home of Enid Coleman. Lova Stroud Ailee H ogan, Joh nn ie Anderson, en t in t he high sch ool. 
and Ruth B radley assisted in serv- Pegg;y Halbrook. Blondell Webb,. MU ET A ADELPHIAN 
ing refreshments to t h e membe r s. Mary R u th Faulkner, Betty J'o 
I Roades, and Edna R uth Hocutt; Frances Stewar t and Mrs. Wal-TOFEB T invitation , T ommie J o Fly, Fran ces ter Larkins entertained the Mu 
I Wllllamson, Louise Nicholas and Eta Adelphian C lub In t he k itchen-. Nell O'Neal, Juanita Seimears, and I ette at 7: 30 Satu rday night. 
Maud ie H u let t a nd Mary Blanche l Mildred Leasure; food, Mrs. Mau d . · 
SEARCY ICE and 
COAL CO 
Jackson were hos tesses t o mem J k J . .R d M . Januar y 24 was decided upon as -1 a c son, an1e osson, an ar- . 
bers of the Tofebt club at their jorie Meeks. the date for t he c lub functio n, which 
meeting Sat urday evening will be a progresive .dinner. 
During t he evening the members I Hamburgers and coco colas were Refreshments_ of h ot t ea, cook ies-, 
.e'.ldehanged .hometown sou,"'enirs. served during t h e social hour. and apples were served by the host-
Refreshments wer e served in con- esses. 
clusion by t he h ostesses. j WHITEW AY BARBER SHOP --------------.. 
1 
Courteou• • Efficient I JU GO JU 
BANK 
Phone .665 
PHELP'S 
Shoe Shop 
SHOES REPAIRED 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
I 
MRS. HOOFMAN 
C UT ; FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
BULBS ·a nd FUNERAL 
WORK 
1216 E . Race 
DR. T. J. FORD 
Dentist X - Ray 
Office over Bank of Searcy 
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l FAITH'S SERVICE STATION 
_ ___ I T OURIST COTTAGES 
On your week end trips, 
ride the 
EAT SHOP ' 
Sout_h_S-earcy I 
Hi.ghway 67 
Phone 388 
..., ___ .c. 
1 -~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
lo~~<>~O 
For buo information 11 Better Foods i 
PHONE No. s I for Less I 
ARKANSAS 
MOTOR 
COACHES 
-----,- SANITARY , .... i MARKET 
PARKAVE. 'I - 1, 
GROCREY 196- Phone-196 
You r 
Neighbor~! 
Grocer 
. PHONE 122 
Western Auto 
Associate Store 
i -o~>...-<>~<> 
Your Eyes My Business 
Dr. M. M . Garrison 
Optometrist 
0. M. Garrison 
Jeweler 
Mary Alberta Ellis was r e - elected ; Bradley~P~::::::~e Stroud I 
p resident oil the Ju Go Ju Club 1 ·---------------: 
------------~! I 1 ~~~~~~~~~---' 
I ~ 1 
CROOM 'S CAFE 
Your Fountain 
Headquarters 
HEAD LEE'S 
! ~--------·-----
D. T. WILLIAMS 
Plumbing and Electric Shop 
Kelvinat or R efrigerators and 
P hilco and Zenith Radios. 
Central Barber Shop 
Three "know h ow" barbers 
· West Halt I Ma rah __ ,__ _ ___; ----
of 
SEARCY 
Stott' s Drug Store 
SEARCY, ARK. 
Prescriptions " 
~ 
Phone 33 
·1 Compliments of .---------- ----·! 
. I I 
I 
wH1TE couNTv I\ Allen's Quality 1 
WATER CO. 
I Bakery ------1 
------------~~- . 
i--------------~. ! 
Sa ndwiches 
Cold Drinks SELECT BREAD 
Ice Cream I 
Jo and Ed 
99 CAFE I 
·-~~~--~~-1~~~~~~~ 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 West Arch Street 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
James L. Figg 
Registered Optometrist 
Eyea Tested-Glassee Fitted 
Telephone - 3 7 3 
Security Bank 
We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Busin ... 
Entrusted to Ue 
BOLTON'S 
GARAGE 
General Repairing 
Wrecker Service • Storage 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
"Everything to Build Anyth ing" 
Phone 446 
. Fresh &. cured me-ats - We appreciate your trade 
Goodrich Tire• 
Batteries and Accessoriea 
I 
piCONoMY MARKECT~· II 8EAR<:Y, ARKAN•A• • 
W. B. Cook, Prop. 
1
1--------
~~--•_•_•!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- I WE H AVE YOUR ANTI-FREEZE! 
l ; 
,---------------------------,I PRESTONE - SINCLAIR ANTI -FREEZE 
I o. T. 'cox SERVICE STATION HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
.fortune's and Friendly Five Shon 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS - SANFORD 
Mercantile Company 
White County's Largest Store 
Compliments ot 
MILBURN - JOHNSTON 
Grocery Company 
Distributors of Gold Bond 
and Silver Bond Products 
il1 What About Your 1941 · Budget? 
Does It Include A Petit Jean? 
p 
A 
v c 
A 
8 
H 
Phone 322 
STERLING'S 
5 .. fO - 25c Store 
Searcy 
p 
A 
y 
RESERVE FROM CONNIE FORD, DON 
BENTLEY, FOY O'NEAL, ·"SPRAT" OLIVER 
OR MABEL DEAN McDONIEL 
L 
E 
s 
s 
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Basketball Captures Highlight In Intramural Program 
Freshman And Juniors Girls Show Enthusiasm 
Are Favored ·Boys' Teams 
Bison Sports 
As Wins Pass Around 
BY LOUIS GREEN 
Jun iors-30; Seniors-18 
Fresbmen-44; Sophomores- 23 Sophomorea-26; J un iors- 23 T he Ch a m bers sisters-Mar ve-
Appearing on the cou rt for t he 
Over power ing t he hapless so1>h-
first time this year, the junior 
boys flashed across t h e h ardwood om ores wit h their superior speed BOYS' BASKETBALL 
lt>n e and A nnie Lee-teamed u p to 
In the fi r st gam e of the current score all 19 of the juniors' points. 
girls' in tramural baske t ball season, 
game, and so far she has not failed the sophomores nosed the jl()liors Their s hifty b a ll han dling and al-
18 defeat. 
it in any test. out in a d esper ately con tested 26- , most perfect cooperation were large-
It looks as if ther e will be a tough 1 . 
three-way battle for . the crown ih The freshmen have a strong team, 23 battle. ly responsible fo r t he j unior vic-
but they lack height In their guards. d b t tory Ma r velene a lone scored 13 
a.nd aggressiveness, the fr eshman 
1 o hand the seniors a decisive 30-
ctuintet piled u p a com fortable 44-
23 lead by the end of t he game. 
The seniors started the game the basketball league t h is year . The The game prove to e an upse · • • 
The first qu8,j'ter of the game was seniors, frosh, a n d juniors will all They make up for this to a great In girls' basketball c i rcles, because points on 6 fie ld goals a n d one 
strongly, taking a 4-point lead in extent by their spunk for they are 
featured by wild shots and inac- have very strong team s, and the . ' the juniors were favored to w in. charity toss. 
the first few minutes of play. H ow-
1 
curate passes. Neither side scored eophomores still may give plenty of real fighters. The soph forwards piled up a win-
ever, t~e j un ior s settled d own; very consistently and the whistle 1 trouble. The senior girls are shaping into ning score bY hitting the bucket Veda McCorm ick again led t he 
quickly ·and by the end of t he\ left the freshmen in a 5-4 lead. I . a threat for the title, too. They have ! consistently but not spectacularly. scoring fo r the frosh, collecting 6 
quarter they had gained a 11-4 I I~owev.er, both teams picked up a That freshma~ -s~mor gai_ne was \ the tallest team on the court. Verle, I Marvolen e Chambers, diminutive points. 
lead them.selves. They contin u ed lhttle m the next period and the I certainly a thri ller· The fieshmen , Buelah, and Myrene use that height . junior forward, led the scoring with 
1 this rapid onslaught and before ha lf ended with the frosh still in I showed that they had speed, and to a great advantage. \ 16 of her ~eam's 23 points to her 
~hot rather wildly at times . It might The junior girls got off on the , ere ' an r s e a or e 
the half was over their lea d h a d I the lead 17-12. oc.casionally team work, but they . dit d Ch ·i t 11 F . d l d the 
been increased to 19-6. 0 ~ f th h 'th 10 
Turning loose thelir fast-break be . interesting to note that the wrong foot, but they started on the sco • g or e sop s WI 
Freshmen-37 ; Seniors-19 
d 11 b h th t th points. Heated action and jump balls ga- J offense full of force in the last frosh attempted 58 field goals and I upwar c m w en ey upse e 
lore were characteristic of the third, half, the frosh piled up point after I scored only twelve. Spencer and frosh .apple-cart. Watch them! 
and last quart ers. Both t eams J point, scoring a total of 27 to their Jackson each made 5 for 22 at- I 
In a prelude to the freshman-
senior boys' game, the frosh girls 
dished out a 37-19 trouncing to the 
scored at i n tervals but the juniors opponents' 11. tempts. I 
retained a 12-point lead and, at the I FRESH MAN-Senior Game (boys) \ Smarting from their recent In a flashy display of passing 1:1-nd 
final whistle, the score stood at Mertoo ~ackson, rugged frosh Discussion over the victor of that j J trouncing by the frosh, the senior one- handed shots, the freshman for-
senior,s. Seniors-35; Jun iors-26 
30-l S. . guard, cons istently poured the ball first game is still waxing hot. The I Tl'e - 1 t d f t 
I 
. thrilling freshman-senior I girls came back strong Y o e ea wards virtually controlled their end 
th~ough the bu~ket to amass 22 official score stands in favor of the game was close. So close, in fact.
1 
the juniors by the score of 35-26.
1
1 of the cou rt. Despite their lack of 
No~ only was .the j unior team ~ut- 'j pom~s \On lO field goals a n d 2 seniors, but no matter who finally that there is still some dispute a- It was the second consecutive height, the diminutive frosh guar ds 
standmg offensively, but defensive- charity tosses. is decided the winner it was a I b t 1 th 1 f th · · f 1 h ' GU w 10 won e game. I oss or e Jumors, or a t ough also held the senior attack in check 
ly as well. Expert blocldng of shots I L 1 bang-up game on the part of both th f ht h d th · for 
prevent ed many a senior goal and ynn Buffington was high point ! clubs .A>lthough the freshmen were sup- ey oug ar , e s~mor - throu ghout t.he game. 
' 1man for the sophs with 13 points to I · ;wards capitalized on their advan-
the rangey junior forwards con- posedly the winners after an over- 1 . Veda McCormick frosh forwara 
his credit Th . . 1 k . . . tage in height over the shor ter • • trolled a major portion of the re- · e jumois 00 ed mighty good time period, a check up on the of- was the outstanding player of the 
· th · f' t . t . junior guards. \ 
boi;.nds. I m eir 1rs appearance a,gams ficial score after the game proved _ . , evening. With deadly a,ccuracy she 
· Freshmen: 
Wayne Smethers, jun ior forward, 
1 
.
1 
the seniors. If comparative scores that the seniors had really won the l\fyrene Wllhams led the scor- 1 h h 
F.G. F.T. P .F . T .P I - 16 i t dropped the ball throug t e hoop · . mean anything, the frosh are in for game by a score of 26-25 before ing for the seniors with po n s 1 for 8 field goals and 3 free shots, 
led the scoring with 10 points to i Dobbins 
his credit and L. E. Pryor, senior · Earwood 
center, ranked second with 7 poin ts. Har'riss 
JUNIORS (30) F.G. F.T. P .F. T.P. Dykes 
SmethersF. 
Meredith F. 
4 2 
0 
Jackson 
2 10 
1 0 \ 
Totals 
F. 
c. 
c. 
G. 
G. 
4 
2 
1 
10 
1l.9 
0 
1 
() 
1 
2 
4 
1 
0 
2 
7 
8 · a trouncing, too. Those junior boys /the over-time was ever played. gained on 7 .field goals a n d two I making a total of 19 points. 
5 are big and have lots of fight. It's This innocent little score card has free t h rows. Verle Craver, another I 
going to be a mli;hty hard matter become the obje"ct of much dis- senior forward, was close on h e r . Myren e W 1lllam s was t he leading 
4 
to stop them. However, we don't ; c ussion as a result of this discrep- ,· heels with 13 points to her credit. scorer for the sen iors, m akin g 9 
3 have to wait in suspense very : ency. l\.farvolene Chambers, junior scor- points. 
22 J 1ong, because both unbeaten teams H 1 Jing ace, committed three fouls in 
ta.ngle tonight at 8: 15, and it should ug 1 R h odes an~ounces th~t · th~ first quarter of pla:v and wn~ 
42 since there was a d1screpency m ; · Freshmen-22; Sophomores-16 
V\'ilks C. 
0 
3 0 
0 
1 6 !subs: 
41 
be a real game. the score and it would be rather un- forced to leave the game later on. 
Bell (3). Chandler, Belue fair to decide one way or another, However, Annie Lee Chambers t ook j Continuing strongly along the 
I that the game will have to be play- it upon herself to uphold the fam- road t o the champion s h ip of the Baker G. 2 
Geer G. 3 0 
1 
2 6 Sophomores: 
!Miller F. 
· · · · · · · · GIRLS' BASKETBALL ed over, and the -0utcome of this F G FT p F T p I ily reputation, a n d was the high cur r ent season, the f reshman girls 
I second game will decide the issue. poin ts collected on 5 field goals and wrested a 22-116 vict ory from t he Totals 12 2 7 26 . Skidmore F. 
Subs: Neil (2), M,cinteer (2), Cone C. 
Green, Cochran Salners G. 
Buffington G. 
SENIORS (18) F.G. F.T. P .F. T .P . Chubb 
Greenway F . 
Hal'."!'4e F. 
1 
1 
2 
1 
0 
11 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
4 
Pryor C. 
Spencer G. 
Berryhill G. 
1 
0 
3 
1 
2 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
3 
0 
1 
3 
1 
fta'' 
: 1 W is hing yo u 12 month s 
of u seful enjoyment. 4 
Totals 7 2 
Si;.bs: Landrum (2), Mfller 
LET US FRAME THAT 
PHOTOGRAPH YOU 
RECEIVED FOR 
CHRISTMAS. 
8 
Guaranteed gold plated framee 
ilrom minatures to 11 x · 14 
sizes. P·rices from $1.00 to 
$5.00. 
Rodgers Studio 
( Upstairs by Bolto n's) 
We Have A Few 
161 
For 
PON OE R'S 
REPAIR SHOP 
HAPPY MOTORIP{G 
Jack Harrison 
Agent 
STUDY LAMPS 
T Go At Bargain Prices 
Ask About Them Now. 
THE COLLEGE INN 
Fast, efficient service. 
Lloyd Stone, Ma nager 
2 Veda McCormick est ablished quite four foul shots. sophomores. 
2 a reputation for herself . in her first 
4 
13 
0 
23 
Special Prices 
ON 
Coats and Driesses 
to c lose out a 
lim ited number. 
Krob's 
Ladies Apparel 
For Accurate 
Watch and' Fine 
Jewelry Repairt 
See Us 
Estimates Made Free 
Searcy Jewelry 
Company 
Phone 449 
Smith- Vaughan 
M·erc. Co. 
Harding Students 
We Will Appreciate Your 
P a tronage 
Whit~ County 's 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
--
COLLEGE DEBS! 
MOCCASIN TO E 
BLACK and WH ITE 
BROW N and WHITE 
SOL ID WH ITES 
--
A A and B 
$2.85 
HEUER'S 
You are invited 
to see 
The Princess 
Line of Coats and Suits 
presented by 
Mr. E. Rubin 
Friday, Jan ua ry 17 
T he IDEAL SHOP 
Mayfair 
Hotel 
and 
COFFEE 
SHOP 
Controlling the ball throughout 
l 
Juniors- 19 ; F res fl!m en-13 •most of the period of play, the 
Ch f' f t t' I speedy frosh forwards continued t o 
a mg rom wo c~nsecu ive I show fine team work and very ac-
i 
osses, the junior girls rallied heart- I 
ly to dish out a 19_ 13 defeat to c,urate shooting. The . sophomores 
th h . hi f d f h t t staged a rally in the second half e 1g y avore ros sex e . 
I to whittle the frosh lead down to 
I 
The flashy frosh forwards got e points, but at no time did they 
very few opportunities to score, for offer any too seriou s threat toward 
the junior forwards reta,ined pos-
session of the ball during tbe great-
er part of the game. The small 
freshman guards fought' hard to 
check the swift junior attack, but 
the freshman victory. 
Veda McCormick, star frosh for-
ward, and Roberta Walden, soph 
l'orward, shared scoring hon or s with 
they were outmatched by the fine 8 points each, and both were out-
team work on the part of the jun- i:.tanding on th eir r espective e n d s 
ior !or wards. oi: the court. 
CROOK'S DRUG STORE 
Rexall Drugs 
Phone 500 
New and old students o f Hard ing College, make this you r 
headquarters when in town. 
WE WELCOME YOU 
I 
F a stest Growing Store 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii•:Wiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiliillliiiiiiiiil• ~11111111u111unuimmmmmmu+ 
AT 
KROGER'S 
Robertson's Drug 
Store 
GIFTS HOSE 
DRUGS 
It' s so good t o 
take your dress 
out ·of our wrap ·. 
ano see 1t 
t>er, lean 
:-.. :, fragrantly c n . oY our 
11
~;:,;:;::=:;l:U morel To .e ~ service r erfect clean1n 
::::': P • none '\ '\O. 
I\ -~::~:~;i~;EGE 
